A. SR 527 & Maltby Road SODA (Fred Meyer). The entire area including, but
not limited to, both sides of the full width of streets, all real property, both
private and public, alleys, sidewalks, common areas, planting strips, parks,
railroad tracks, marinas, trails, beaches, and parking areas within the following
borders: a. Starting at the northwestern corner of the intersection of State Route
(SR) 527 (also referred to as the Bothell-Everett Hwy.) and SR 524 (also referred
to as Maltby Road or 208th St. SE), proceeding south to the point on the western
side of the right-of-way of SR 527 directly across from the southern corner of the
Private Road on Snohomish County Assessor Parcel Number 27052900205000
(21221 Bothell-Everett Hwy.) where it intersects with SR 527; From that point,
proceeding east across SR 527 and continuing east along the southern boundary
of the Private Road, which is the southern property line of Parcel Nos.
27052900205000,
27052900204900
(21225
Bothell-Everett
Hwy.),
2705290020390, and 27052900204000, to the southeastern corner of Parcel No.
27052900204000, which is the southeastern corner of the intersection of the
Private Road and 20th Ave SE; From that point, proceeding north and northeast
along the eastern boundary of the right-of-way of 20th Ave SE until 20th Ave SE
dead-ends; Then continuing around the barriers creating the dead-end of 20th
Ave SE; then along the easterly edge of the paved impervious surface of Parcel
Nos. 27052900204200, 27052900201500 (21215 Bothell-Everett Hwy.),
27052900200600, and 27052000302100 (21105 Bothell-Everett Hwy.);
continuing east and then north along the property lines of Parcel Nos.
27052000301100 (20911 Bothell-Everett Hwy.) and 27052000303800 (2020
Maltby Road); and then continuing north across SR 524 to a point at the
northern side of the right-of-way of SR 524 directly across from the northeastern
corner of Parcel No. 27052000303800; From that point, proceeding west along
the northern side of the SR 524 right-of-way to the northwestern corner of the
intersection of SR 527 and SR 524. This includes the entirety of Snohomish
County Assessor Parcel Numbers 27052000301500, 27052000303700,
27052000303800,
27052000301600,
27052000303500,
27052000301100,
27052000302100,
27052000301200,
27052900200600,
27052900201500,
27052900203900,
27052900204000,
27052900204100,
27052900204200,
27052900204300, 27052900204400, 27052900204900, and 27052900205000.

B. SR 527 & 220th ST SE SODA (McDonald’s & Extended Stay
America). The entire area including, but not limited to, both sides of
the full width of streets, all real property, both private and public,
alleys, sidewalks, common areas, planting strips, parks, railroad
tracks, marinas, trails, beaches, and parking areas within the
following borders: a. Starting at the northwestern corner of the
intersection of SR 527 and 220th St. SE, proceeding east to the
northeastern corner of the intersection of 220th St. SE and 17th Ave. SE;
From that point, proceeding south along the western boundary of the
right-of-way of 17th Ave. SE to a point directly across from the
southeastern corner of Snohomish County Assessor Parcel No.
27053000401800 (22122 17th Ave. SE); From that point, proceeding
west from that point across 17th Ave SE and continuing along the
southern property line of Parcel No. 27053000401800, and then
continuing from the southwestern corner of the parcel northwest
directly across SR 527 to a point at the western edge of the right-of-way
of SR 527; From that point, proceeding northeast along the western
boundary of the right-of-way of SR 527 to the northwest corner of
the intersection of SR 527 and 220th St. SE. This includes the entirety
of Snohomish County Assessor Parcel Numbers
27053000402100,
270530000402200,
27053000401700,
and
27053000401800.
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C. 228th St. SE & SR 527 SODA (Extended Stay). The entire area
including, but not limited to, both sides of the full width of streets, all
real property, both private and public, alleys, sidewalks, common
areas, planting strips, parks, railroad tracks, marinas, trails, beaches,
and parking areas within the following borders: a. Starting at the
southwestern corner of the intersection of 228th St. SE and 15th Ave.
SE, proceeding 840’ along the southern edge of 228th St. SE to the
southwestern corner of the intersection of SR 527 and 228th St. SE;
From that point, proceeding 750’ south-southwest along the eastern
sidewalk of the SR 527 right-of-way; From that point, 1250’ east along
the southern property lines of Parcel Nos. 00519300200100,
00519300100103, and 00519300100101 (all three parcels encompass
the site address 22833 Bothell-Everett Hwy.) to the southwestern
corner of Parcel No. 00519300100101, where it meets 15th Ave. SE;
From that point, proceeding 600’ north along the eastern property
lines of Parcel Nos. 00519300100101, 00519300100104 (22922 15th
Ave. SE), 00519300100105 (1414 228th St. SE), and 00519300100106
(1410 228th St. SE) to the southwestern corner of the intersection of
228th St. SE and 15th Ave. SE. This includes the entirety of
Snohomish County Assessor Parcel Numbers 00519300100101,
00519300100102,
00519300100103,
00519300100104,
00519300100105,
00519300100106,
00519300200100,
and
00519300200101.

D. 923 228th St. SE. SODA (QFC, Comfort Inn, & Holiday Inn). The
entire area including, but not limited to, both sides of the full width
of streets, all real property, both private and public, alleys, sidewalks,
common areas, planting strips, parks, railroad tracks, marinas, trails,
beaches, and parking areas within the following borders: a. Starting at
the northwestern corner of Parcel No. 2705300300400, proceeding
south along the western property lines of Parcel Nos. 2705300300400
and 27053000300500 until the southwestern corner of Parcel No.
27053000300500 meets 228th St. SE; From that point, proceeding east
along the property line as it abuts the northern sidewalk of the 228th
St. SE right-of-way until the point where the impervious surface
begins of the Private Road, which is a continuation of 10th Ave. SE;
From that point, proceeding north and northeast along the westerly
boundary of the Private Road, following the curves in the roadway
until reaching the northeastern corner of Parcel No. 2705300300400;
From that point, proceeding west along the northern property line,
which runs near the edge of the parking lot and tree line, until the
northwestern corner of Parcel No. 2705300300400. This includes the
entirety of Snohomish County Assessor Parcel Numbers
27053000300400 and 27053000300500.
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E. 3850 Monte Villa SODA (Bothell Inn & Suites). The entire area
including, but not limited to, both sides of the full width of streets,
all real property, both private and public, alleys, sidewalks,
common areas, planting strips, parks, railroad tracks, marinas,
trails, beaches, and parking areas within the following borders:
Starting from the southwestern corner of the intersection of 39th
Ave. SE and Monte Villa Pkwy., proceeding west along the
southern sidewalk of the Monte Villa Pkwy. right-of-way to a point
250’ west at the northwestern corner of the property line of Parcel
No. 00813300000900; From that point, near the western portion of
the driveway cut-down on Monte Villa Pkwy., proceeding south
along the western edge of the property line of the parcel to a point
350’ south at the southeastern corner of the property line of Parcel
No. 00813300000900; From that point, proceeding east 280’ to
39th Ave. SE at the southeastern corner of Parcel No.
00813300001000 (3850 Monte Villa Pkwy.); From that point,
extending north along property line abutting the western sidewalk
of 39th Ave. SE for 350’ to the southwestern corner of the
intersection of 39th Ave. SE and Monte Villa Pkwy. This includes
the entirety of Snohomish County Assessor Parcel Numbers
00813300001000 and 00813300000900.

F. 18333 120th Ave. NE SODA (Home Depot). The entire area
including, but not limited to, both sides of the full width of streets,
all real property, both private and public, alleys, sidewalks, common
areas, planting strips, parks, railroad tracks, marinas, trails, beaches,
and parking areas within the following borders: a. Starting at the
northeast corner intersection of 120th Ave. NE and the entrance to
18333 120th Ave. NE’s parking lot and extending southeast along the
raised curb of 120th Ave. NE, which runs parallel to the property line
of Parcel No. 0926059139, to the southeast entrance; From that
point, proceeding approximately 340’ southwest following the fenced
southern perimeter of the parking lot until the fence separating the
wooded area from the paved area ends and the fire-lane begins;
From that point, proceeding approximately 800’ northwest along the
raised curbed edge of the parking lot until the raised curb of the firelane curves to the northeast; From that point, proceeding
approximately 720’ northeast along the raised curbed perimeter of
the fire-lane until it intersects with the edge of Parcel No.
0926059139, which abuts 120th Ave. NE, at the northeast entrance to
18333 120 Ave. NE. This includes a portion of King County Assessor
Parcel Number 0926059139.
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